[Sudden deafness and stress. A retrospective analysis].
A questionnaire was sent to 132 patients suffering from sudden deafness selected out of 445 patients treated during 1985-1987 by well defined criteria. This questionnaire asked for conditions of health, noise and individual attributions to sudden deafness on one hand. On the other hand, the second part was related to so-called "life-events" as parameters for psycho-social stress, 44% of the patients worked as civil servants or as employees. 52% of the collective acquired the same hearing level they had before the sudden hearing loss. Nevertheless, 83% still complained about ear related and psychosomatic symptoms. The subjective attribution of sudden hearing loss was more somatic in 25% and more psychic in 31% of the cases. 90% of the group expressed so-called "life-events" immediately before or during sudden hearing loss. These life-events have been felt "sensible" in two third of the patients and attributed mostly to the field of their work. The results seem to demonstrate that in patients suffering from sudden hearing loss there is a risen susceptibility to life-events which is specific for the individual. Since the mechanics of coping have central defects, these life-events become a "stressor". This means, that the sudden hearing loss has to be interpreted as a case of emergency of the individual organism burden with non expressed affects.